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NOTATIONS 
dimensions of the plate 
£{2h)Y,Z(I-.AJ.2) = flexural rigidity 
of the plate 
thickness of the plate 
moment of inertia 
positive integers 
constant depending on the ratio a/b 
load in the axial direction 
ratio a/b of the sides of the plate 
work done on the plate 
strain energy of the plate 
lateral deflection of the plate 
vi 
L!d.. a•w cl2 W 
notations for ax• , a y.t , and ax ay 
coordinates of the middle plane of 
the plate 
nonnal compressive stress 
Poisson's ratio 
INTRODUCTION 
Many engineering structures use thin rectangular plates as members. 
These plates may be loaded and supported in numerous ways. The edges 
may be freely supported, rigidly supported, or supported by elastic 
members. The load may be applied nonnal to the plane of the plate, 
in which case the problem becomes essentially one of bending. If 
the load is applied in the plane of the plate, placing it in com-
pression, the problem becomes one of stability. 
This investigation is concerned with the stability of plates 
rigidly supported on all edges and having a compressive load applied 
to two opposite edges of the plate. The smallest load that causes 
the plate to buckle is the only one of interest. In a problem of this 
type, the exact solution involves solving a fourth order differential 
equation from 1vhich difficult transcendental equations result. To make 
these equations easier to. handle curves may be plotted. (1,2)* Solutions 
do not exist for all possible edge restraints and boundary conditions. 
This investigation has two objectives, namely, to investigate and 
verify an approximate solution to these problems based on the 
assumption of an equation for the buckled plate or rather the shape 
of the buckled plate, and to apply the approximate method to solve a 
problem having no known solution. 
*All references are in bibliography. 
The first objective is attained by applying the energy method 
to problems with known solutions. Subsequent use of the approximate 
method, on these same problems, yields results which can be compared 
to those found by the energy method. 
The specific problems used in this verification are a column 
simply supported at both ends, a column built-in at both ends, a 
plate simply supported at all edges and a plate simply supported 
at two edges and built-in at two edges. 
After the verification of the approximate method, the problem 
concerning a plate built-in at all edges was solved. 
2 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The outstanding contributor to the solution of the buckling 
of thin plates is S. T~oshenko. (3) He has developed the basic 
equations for buckled plates with various edge restraints and has 
solved these equations for a number of particular cases. 
Timoshenko suggests that there are three more or less similar 
methods of solving problems of this type. (4) They are: 
(a) Assume that the plate has some initial curvature or lateral 
load. The smallest value of the force in the middle plane that causes 
the deflection to become infinite will be the critical load. 
(b) Assume that the plate buckles slightly due to the forces 
in the middle plane. The force necessary to keep the plate in the 
slightly buckled condition, as calculated from the differential 
equation for the deflection surface, will be the critical load. 
(o) Assume that the plate undergoes some small lateral bending 
due to the forces acting in the middle plan(::. Considering only the 
energy of bending, obtain the expressions for the strain energy and 
the work necessary to produce this bending. The critical load will 
occur when the strain energy is equal to the work done. 
The third method, the energy method, was used by both A. J. }tiles 
and J. B. Miles in their investigations. (5,6) The work of A. J. Miles 
involved plates elastically supported at the edges. J. B. Miles worked 
with plates rigidly supported at two edges. 
other investigators in the field of plate buckling have been 
G. H. Bryan, H. Levy, and A. Nad.ai. (7,8,9) 
DEVELOPMENT OF METHOD 
Consider a rectangular plate as in Figure 1. The plate has 
a length a, a width b; and a thickness 2h. A nonnal compressive 
stress, o- , acts along the sides x=O and x=a. All edges are simply 
supported. 
It is apparent that some particular value of cr will cause the 
plate to buckle slightly. The strain energy of this slightly buckled 
plate is 
1. V= J.JY'tw:x+2..-u.WxxWyy+2(1-AIJW~+w/y] dydx 
0 D 
£(2.h)3 
where D = IZ (/-AiJ J 
W =lateral deflection of the plate,AL = poissons ratio, E =elastic 
da.w (i"w 
modulus of elasticity, and Wxx, Wxy, Wyy are the notations for axT 'r1yaJ 
dz.W 
and dXdy • (10) The work done on the plate by the load is 
2. T = ha-J.X"w: dy dx. (uJ 
At the point of buckling or at critical load the strain energy will equal 
the work done. This may be seen by considering that the elastic energy 
of the plate will increase a certain amount due to the incremental 
increase in the lateral deflection of the plate. This increase in 
energy equals the work done on the plate during this lateral deflection. 
The solution of problems of this type would be greatly simpli-
fied if the equation of the slightly buckled plate is known. Since 
the real equation would be unknown or very difficult to detennine, 
it may be possible to assume an equation that satisfies the boundary 
conditions and thus obtain an approximate solution. 
5 
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The results of the foregoing argument will now be shown for 
several examples. 
EXAHPLE I - SIMPLY SUPPORI'ED COLUMN 
The column shown in Figure 2 has a length a and has a compres-
sive load P acting at x=O, x=a. With modifications to equations 1 and 
2, the strain energy becomes 
and the work done becomes 
At the point of buckling 
s. V = T. 
For the figure shown, the boundary conditions are 
6a. W = 0 At X= 0, X = a.. 
Assume that 
7. w = c s1n .A. ;x 
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9a. W= c s1n~x. 
Differentiating 9a: 
9b. Wx= CD£ COs.,( X 
and 
sa. Wxx= -Clt(.2 Sin.t.X 
Equations 9a, 9b, and 9o satisfy equations 6a and 6b. Substitution 
into · equation 5 gives 
integrating equation lOa: 
Substituting for Di. from equation 8, simplifying and solving for P, 
equation lOb becomes 
lOo. 
The smallest ori tioal load exists when i • 1. Referring to 
Euler's equation for a simply supported column, 
- 7C2.~I 11. p- ti J 
it oan be seen that the deriTed equation checks exactly. (14) 
EXAMPLE II - COLUMN WILT-IN AT OOTH ENDS 
The column shown in Figure 3 has a length a and has a compressive 
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10 
conditions are 
12a. W=O at X=O..,X=a. 
12b. ~= o at x=~ X= a.. . 
Assume that 
13a. W=C COS(Z.C.X-1). 
Differentiating equation 13a: 
and 
Equations 13a, 13b and 13c satisfy equations 12a and 12b. Substi-
tution into equations 3, 4, and 5, page 6, gives 
integrating 14a: 
Substituting for ~ , simplifying and solving for P, equation 14b 
becomes 
14c. 
4-.;!- 7Ta £I P= . . 
a.2. 
The smallest critical load exists when i = 1. Referring to 
Euler's equation for a column built-in at both ends, 
15. J 
it can be seen that the derived equation checks exactly. (15) 
EXAMPLE III - PLATE SIMPLY SUPPORI'ED AT ALL EDGES 
Consider the plate in Figure 1, page 5, and equations 1 and 2, 
page 4. For the figure shown the boundary conditions are 
16b. Wxx+M Wyy=O at X=O~X=a. 
1sc. Wyy+..u Wxx=O a.t y=oJy=b. (16) 
Assume that 
. 17. 
where i = positive integer, j = positive integer, and let 
. 
18a. of.= ...-(. Tr a. 
and 
18b. S=I=7T b 
* i = number of half waves in the x - direction 
j = number of half waves in the y - direction 
11 
Thus, 
19a. W= C Slh-<.X SlntBy 
Differentiating equation 19a: 
19b. Wx =C.£ COS-<. X Sin tay 
19d. Wy= C,S SlnG{X CDS8y 
19e. Wyy= -CI8..,SJn,£X Sin 8y 
19f. Wxy-= c~ts cos-ex cos8y 
Equations l9 satisfy equations 16; therefore, substitution into 
equations 1 and 2, page 4, gives 
12 
20. V= f :(Y£-c~+sm~x sm~y+2...uc!c~&.s,n~xsJn19y 
+2(1-M) C2.(28 2cos'.cx C()S~y 
+ C284S1n~x.s1n'"By] dydx 
T = hcr..{Xjc!.c,~cos~x sm'lJy dy dx. 21. 
Integrating equations 20 and 21: 
22. V = g_ [c.,_..c., '!/ + 2..u. c~~z ":,.b +2(1-A.I.) cz.c~z. a:,/ 
+ C&I!J<f ~ J 
23. T= hu-(c2.t.z. 0::) 
Considering that V = T from equation 5, page 6, and solving for o- gives 
24 tr - D r.t4+2M.-t.2~'-+2(1-.M.)J~2+ ~•1 
. - 2 ho£• L4 . ,_, J · 
Substituting £ore! and~ from equations 18a and 18b and simplifying 
equation 24 becomes 
Equation 25 can be reduced to 
k 7r 2 D 26. <r= -- -(2h) a.2 
where 
27. 
Let r = the ratio a/b of the sides of the plate, then equation 27 
becomes 
The following numerical example will be used to show the 
comparison between the solutions obtained from equation 26 and the 
exact solutions. 
Consider a steel plate similar to Figure 1, page 5 with 
13 
E = 30,000,000 psi and~ = 0.3. Let a·= 50 inches, b = 20 inches, and 
2h = 0.1 inches. Assume first that i = 1 and j = 1. 
D = £ (Zh)3 = .30UO~(O.I)3 = 2747.2. 
12. (1-..M-2 ) /2.[1- (0.3) 2] . 
K= [:'++zr~ai=z+ r++"J = {!+ 2.(2jsJz+{2.5t'·] = S2.S"6 
_ 1<71& D = fS2.56)(1T 2)(274-7.2.) 
a-- (2.h) a 2 co. I) cso)a 
a-: S7DD. ~~ psi 
14 
The problem is continued assuming different values for i and j until 
the smallest valve of load is found. All the calculated values of k 
and load are shown in Table i. Also given in Table 1 are the exact 
solutions that were obtained from curves. (17) It can be seen that the 
critical load from the approximate solution is 2802.61 psi compared to 
2813.13 psi for the exact solution. Both values occur when i = 3 and 
j = 1. Note that the error in all cases is small. 
Equation 26 becomes the equation for the critical or minimum 
load that will cause the plate to buckle when the proper value of k is 
used. Several values of k for the critical load for various a/b ratios 
are given in Table 2, page 16. The number of half waves the plate 
buckles in the x andy directions are also listed in Table 2. 
EXAMPLE IV - PLATE BUILT-IN AT 'IWO EDGES, SIMPLY SUPPORTED 
AT 'lWO EDGES 
The plate in Figure 4, page 17, has a length a, a width b, and 
a thickness 2h. A normal compressive stress, a- , acts along the sides 
x = 0 and x = a. The sides at y = 0 and y = b are built-in. For the 
figure shown the boundary conditions are 
29a. W= 0 at X=O~X= a_~ y=OJ andy =b 
29b. Wxx+~Wyy-=0 at X=OJX::.a 
29c. Wy=O at y=o..,y=b.(JB) 
Assume that 
30a. W== C Sln~X(I-COS 28yJ. 
TABLE 1 
CCMPARISON OF EXACT AND APPROXIMATE SOLUTIONS FOR 
A PLATE SIMPLY SUPPORI'ED AT ALL EDGES* 
i 
.1 k q- (approx.) cr (exact) 
1 l 52.56 5,700.66 5,563.08 
2 1 26.26 2,848.16, 2,830.99 
3 1 25.84 2,802.61 2,813.13 
4 1 30.94 3,355.75 3,374.94 
1 2 675.90 73,308.11 ·** 
* See exan1ple on page 13. 
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Differentiating equation 30a: 
·3Gb. Wx= C.t. CO.S.t.X (1-COS28y) 
30c. Wxx= -C.t.,.S/n.t.X{J-COS28Y). 
30d. Wy= 2CS.sJn.t.XsJn21BY 
30e. Wyy= 4-CI!JaS/n.t.X COS2Sy 
30£. Wxy= 2.C.C,6COS.tX.Sin28Y 
Equations 30 satisfy equations 29; therefore, substitution into 
equations 1 and 2, page 4, gives 
18 
31. V = f£!'tc~•'{sm';.tx-zsJ~X coS2AJy+sm~co.s~4y) 
r2.M.(--t-c~~·J(sJn~cos2sy-sJn~xcos•z8y) 
+2 (J-M) (+c ~a.s2c os~x s1n22 ~ yJ 
+16 c~+s1n~xcas~sy] dyolx 
32. T= ho-£"~~'k2(cos~x-~cos~xcos2.ey o./o 
+ cos2..cx cos228y) dydx. 
Integrating equations 31 and 32: 
33. 
34. 
V = g [ca..,(,.,. (~b + ~) +2M. C 2..(.Z.S2a.b + 2( t-.M)c~Z$'-ah 
+ +c2,s.,.ah] 
T = hq-cll..t.ll(~ + ~b) 
Considering that V = T from equation 5, page 6 , and solving for tr gives 
35 ~- 46; [-i-.J++ 2. JZA&+ A4+]. • v - 3{C)J.i -. ~ ~ Q -r.c~ 
Substituting for o£ and~ and simplifying, equation 35 becomes 
Equation 36 can be reduced to 
_ k u&D 
37. tr- (~h) a_& 
where 
Let r = ratio a/b of the sides of the plate, then equation 38 becomes 
19 
The following numerical example will be used to show the comparison 
between the solutions obtained from equation 37 and the exact solutions. 
Consider a steel plate similar to Figure 4 with E = 30,000,000 psi 
and .,/A. = 0.3. Let a = 50 inches, b = 20 inches, and 2h = 0.1 inches. 
Assume first that i = 1 and j = 1. 
0 ~ £/tb)3 = 40(/0~)(0./)3 = 271-7.2 
12(1-A!-) 120-(0,3)&] . 
k= [-'.i""+Br;1:jz.f tt>r-+J+] = 3+Bf2.!f}'+L'(z.s)+= 225:98 
cr:: K -rrz D _ 1225; 98l(uZ)f2z~Z2.) 
(2h) a& - (o.J)(5o)z. 
a-=:l 24; .rt> t!f. 79 psi 
The problem is continued assuming different values for i and j until 
the smallest value of load is found. All the calculated values of k 
and load are shown in Table 3. The values of tr for any value of j 
except j = l were too large to consider. Also given in Table 3 are 
the exact solutions that were obtained from curves. (19) It can be 
seen that the critical load from the approximate solution is 4955.54 
psi compared to 4697.23 psi for the exact solution. Both values 
20 
occur when i = 4 and j = 1. Note that the error in all oases is small. 
Equation 37 becomes the equation for the critical or minimum 
load that will cause the plate to buckle when the proper value of k 
is used. Several values of k for the critical load for various a/b 
ratios are given in Table 4, page 22. The number of half waves the 
plate buckles in the x and y directions are also listed in Table 4. 
21 
TABLE 3 
COMPARISON OF EXACT AND APPOOXIMATE SOLUTIONS FOR 
A PLATE BUILT-IN AT TWO EDGES, SINPLY SUPPORI'ED AT TWO EDG:ES* 
! .1 1::: . tT (apProx.). ·CC (exact) · fo Error 
1 1 225.98 24,509.79 ** 
2 1 72.75 7,890.46 7,600.82 3.81 
3 1 48.13 5,220.18 5,097.43 2.41 
4 1 45.69 4,955.54 4,697.23 5.49 
5 1 50.00 5,423.00 5,240.28 3.48 
* See example on page 19. 
** Value not available. 
22 
TABLE 4 
CRITICAL VAWm:J OF k FOR PlATES 
BUILT-IN AT 'IWO EDGES, SIMPLY SUPPORI'ED AT TWO EDGE3* 
a/b 
.5 i i 
0.5 2.00 1 1 
1.0 a.oo 2 1 
1.5 16.75 2 1 
2.0 29.15 3 1 
2.5 45.69 4 1 
3.0 66.25 5 1 
*For use in equation 37, page 19. 
SELECTION OF THE EQUATION 
The equation assumed for the deflection of the plate need only 
satisfy the boundary aondi tiona for the particular problem. However, 
to obtain a satisfactory approximation the equation must be properly 
chosen. The plate ~ll buckle in a curve that corresponds to the 
least resistance of the plate. Thus, the assumed curve will always 
give higher values of load than the true aurve, and only by a mere 
chance would the assumed curve be the tiUe ourTe of least resistance. 
Therefore, the aurvature of the equation should be checked particularly 
for shazp bends. These bends will require more energy than the true 
aurve will require. 
Consideration should also be given to the type of buckling the 
problem indicates. A plate, left free to buckle, will buckle symmetri-
cally rather than unsymmetrically. (Figure 5) Unsynnnetriaal buckling 
will occur only when restraints prevent symmetrical buckling. The 
type of buokling is important because a higher stress is required for 
unsymmetrical buckling. 
b. UJU11188triaal Buakling 
nanm s 
T!PI8 OF :Ean.IBG 
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PlATE BUILT IN AT ALL EDGES 
The use of the approximate method has been verified and has 
shown sufficient accuracy to warrant its use to solve stability 
problems for plates that have unknown solutions. This method will 
now be_ used to obtain the solution for the stability of a plate built-
in at all edges. 
The rectangular plate shown in Figure 6 has a length a, a width 
b, and a thickness 2h. A nonnal compressive stress, (j , acts along 
the supports at x • 0, and x = a. All edges of the plate are rigidly 
supported. For the figure shown the boundary conditions are 
40a. W=o at x=o.,x=a...,y=~ and y=h 
40b. Wx= 0 at X==~ X ::a_ 
40c. Wy=O a-t y=o,..~ y~b. 
Assume that 
4la. W= C(COS2.<X-J)(COS2.1Jy-J). 
Differentiating ~tion 4la: 
4lb. Wx = -2CG(. sJn2.cx(cos21Jy-1) 
4lc. Wxx=- +~z.COS2,CX(COS2«X-1) 
4ld. Wy = -2C,8(cos e«X-1) 51172/!JY 
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Equations 41 satisfy equations 40; therefore, substitution into 
equations 1 and 2, page 4, gives 
42. V= -i-£T/."cz.t:•(cos22.txcos2.zsy-2cosze.,acos~,sy 
+COS 22«X) +2M(i6C1.£418~(cos•4!'-'XCOS 22.8y 
-cos e~x cos228y- cos22c~.x cos 2 8y 
+COS 2-tX COS21J yJ +2(1-M){/6Cz.t.~')slnz~X Sln228y 
t- 16C~4(cos~2.-<X COS2~8y-2.COSZ«X C0Sz.28y 
+cos2 2ByJ] dydx 
43. T= h rrLD.'b~C2..t2(sJn 22-(X COSa28y-2Sin 22tLXCOS28Y 
o lo 
+sln2.2t:I(X) dydx. 
Integrating equations 42 and 43: 
44. 
45. 
V= f [J2.c2.c.'*'ab+B..uc~~2ah+B(I-.uJc~z.8aa.b 
+12c~+a.h] 
T = +C2«.2 h r( j_h + ~) 
Considering that V.= T from equation 5, page 6, and solving for a- gives 
Substituting for.( and 8 and simplifying, equation 46 becomes 
28 




Let r = the ratio a/b of the sides of the plate, then equation 49 
becomes 
Equation 48 becomes the equation for the critical load that will cause 
the plate to buckle when the proper value of k is used. Several values 
of k for the critical load for various a/b ratios are given in Table s. 
The number of half waves the plate buckles in the x and y directions 
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This investigation has shown that an approximate solution for 
thin rectangular plate problems can be obtained by assuming the 
deflection equation of the buckled plate. Various cases of column 
and plate problems with known solutions have been solved and the 
approximate solutions correlated closely with the known solutions. 
Following the verification of the approximate method, the solution 
fo.r a plate built-in at all edges was solved. 
The equation assumed for the deflection of the plate need only 
satisfy the boundary conditions for the particular problem. However, 
to obtain a satisfactory approximation consideration must be given to 
the curvature of the equation and whether the problem indicates 
symmetrical or unsymmetrical buckling. Shazp bends in the curve and 
unsymmetrical buckling require a higher load than the true curve and 
symmetrical buckling. 
By working an example problem for each case, it was found that 
the error of the approximate solution in all cases was small. Two 
values for the approximate solution given in Table 1, page 15, were 
less than the true values. This was due to the inability to read the 
curves for the real solution with sufficient accuracy. 
In all cases the accuracy was sufficient considering that a 
factor of safety will normally be employed by the designer. 
The critical load of a plate, with any edge restraint and any 
boundary conditions, undergoing a compressive load at its edges can be 
expressed as 
51. tr= IC7Caq (2h) o.,& 
where k is a numerical factor depending on the ratio a/b of the sides 
of the plate. This has been done for a plate built-in at all edges 
and the values of the constant k are given in Table 5, page 29. 
31 
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